Action Items

1. Approval of January 19, 2011 Minutes – Patrick Hughes (Attachment #1)

Information and Discussion Items

2. Changes in GP-IDEA Program Administration - Exa Goode

3. Senate Committee on Education Addendum on Dual Credit - Patrick Hughes (Attachment #2)

4. Proctoring Services for Distributed Learning Education Students: DLC Feedback to Pat McConnel - Patrick Hughes (Attachment #3)

5. 7th Annual Innovations in Online Learning Conference - Patrick Hughes (Attachment #4)

6. New Federal Regulations on Distance Education - Patrick Hughes

7. Copyright Issues and Educational Fair Use Online PGP Course Roll-Out - Mary Fehr (Attachment #5)

8. CMS Selection Process Update - Kathy Austin

9. 2009 Distance Learning Communication Survey and Longitudinal Analysis - Valerie Paton (Attachment #6)

10. Funding Modifications for Out-Of-State, Nonresident Doctoral Students - Valerie Paton (Attachment #7)

11. Reminder: The March DLC meeting has been cancelled, we will reconvene April 20, 2011 – Patrick Hughes